Permanent Belay
vs. Saferoller®
Continuous Belay

Increase Return on
Investment, Reduce Installation
& Operating Costs
Maximize Throughput & User
Satisfaction

Today‘s aerial adventure market offers a wide variety of safety systems. Each has different characteristics that have an impact
on the overall safety, operating costs and profitability of your adventure park. A superior system pays dividends.
Kanopeo® GmbH compared two adventure parks using the following safety mechanisms: Permanent Belay and the Saferoller®
rolling continuous belay system.

Permanent safety system

SAFEROLLER® continuous belay system

Permanent belay safety systems use two carabiners. Users
must clip and unclip each carabiner independently. This is
known as “active securing”.
In this type of application, an additional zip line trolley is
required increasing equipment and installation costs.
There is increased user time at each changeover,
longer waiting lines on platforms and higher levels staff supervision required.

With the Saferoller® continuous belay system, the user is continuously secured from end-to-end on a single safety line. No
other devices are required.
Safety is assured through “passive securing”.
This maximizes Return On Investment (ROI) by minimizing
installation costs, increasing throughput and reducing staff requirements. The net result is a 30% to 50% reduction in annual
operating costs.

Permanent belay systems are limited to users are from 8 years
and up

Only 1 device required
Users from 4 years and up
Short briefing (60 seconds)
Minimal supervision required
Just slip-on and roll
Unparalleled hands-free movement
continuous end-to-end rolling
The course can be completed faster with no manipulation on
platforms leading to increased throughput

A longer briefing for each user results in diminished throughput
There is no hands free movement
12 operators
350 PPE‘s
Regular control & service required

6 operators
200 PPE‘s
Low maintenance

The Kanopeo® Saferoller continuous belay system yields a higher Return On Investment by reducing installation
and operating costs, increasing throughput and maximizing user satisfaction. You can‘t miss with Swiss.
kanopeo gmbh
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